Name: _____________________________________ Class: _______________
Due Date: ____________________________

3rd Quarter project

Religion project: WORD CLOUD-TAGXEDO SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION
Objective: create a word cloud with words that describe the Catholic sacrament of
Confirmation; explain the significance of each word you chose to describe
Confirmation
1. Create a cover sheet for your project with the following information:
Full name, Title of project “Religion-Sacrament of Confirmation Word Cloud,”
Due Date, Class, and Student Number
2. On the second page of your project, make a list of 15 words that describe the
sacrament of Confirmation. Read Chapter 11 in your text book to help you
determine which words to include in your list.
3. Next to each word you have chosen, please explain how it relates to
Confirmation in a sentence or two.
4. The third page of your project should be the Word Cloud. It can be in black
and white or color. See directions for how to create a word cloud below.
5. Check over the rubric to make sure you have everything required. Turn in
your project on or before the due date.
TAGXEDO Steps (to create a word cloud):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to www.tagxedo.com
Click on CREATE.
Click on LOAD.
In the ENTER TEXT window, type in your 15 words that you picked to go with
the Sacrament of Confirmation. NOTE: If you want to type two words
together, you must type it like this: Advent~wreath

**The symbol ~ is next to the #1 on your keyboard & you must hold down the
SHIFT key at the same time to use it.
5. EDITING!! Before you click submit, have a parent edit your list of words for
any spelling errors.
6. Click SUBMIT.
7. Click the “x” in the corner to get rid of the text box (Click on LOAD again if
you need to edit your text.
8. Select SHAPE to find an appropriate shape for your project.
9. Select THEME to change the colors. (Keep the background white to save on
ink. J) Changing the LAYOUT & ORIENTATION is optional.
10. Click SAVE (save as 500 JPG) on your computer and print the word cloud
when you are ready.

**Use for your use only! Do not include with final
project! J
Religion Project Rubric
Title: Word Cloud-Tagxedo Sacrament of Confirmation
Required:
Point Value:
Cover sheet:
10 pts
(name, title of project,
due date, class &
student #)
Cover sheet was
5 points
typed
Page 2: 15 correct
15 points
words about
Confirmation
Page 2: 15 words
15 points
were spelled
correctly
Page 2: 15 correct
15 points
explanations of words
Page 2 was typed
5 points
Page 3: Word Cloud
10 points
shape was
appropriate for topic
of Confirmation
Page 3: Word Cloud
15 points
words were spelled
correctly
Followed Directions
5 points
Showed Creativity
5 points
*5 points off for each
day late
Total points

Check if included:

